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Mission 
As Director of Synergy Dance Company I strive to foster a love of dance. This company is 
designed to combine a passion for education, performance and competition to create well-rounded 
dancers. My teachers and staff support my approach and work alongside me to create the best 
dancers and dance experience possible. 
 
Synergy Dance Company is interested in dancers who exhibit a strong work ethic, great attitude 
and love for dance. We are not designed to be a highly competitive group but competition is an 
important part of a dancer’s education. We are a team and as such we must have in place a set of 
rules for the group to follow. On our end we promise to work as hard as possible to increase your 
child’s ability to work with other students, develop the best performers possible and instill qualities 
and values that will last a lifetime. We are determined to teach our dancers positive sportsmanship, 
trust and self-esteem. We love our students and value their time, talent and dedication.  
 
I love what I do and the personal connection I make with my students.  I strive to offer a variety of 
classes and training to satisfy the goals of the variety of students I serve.  For dancers interested in 
pursuing more theatrical options I will be offering a Broadway production in the fall and spring lead 
by two Broadway Veterans that will include voice, dancing and acting.  For dancers wanting a 
profession in dance or to pursue dance in college I offer summer training opportunities in LA and 
NY.   In addition I also offer a teacher training program for students interested in teaching camps or 
classes for when they are older. 
 
Class Structure 
Dancers are required to attend twice per week with separate classes in Ballet, Tap, Jazz and 
technique. In addition we also offer modern, lyrical, contemporary, drill team, acro dance and hip 
hop dance styles to our dancers through extra classes, guest teachers and master classes. We 
begin accepting dancers into our SDC program at age 7 with a minimum of two years dance 
instruction. All company classes are graded on a technical level 1-7. Age, school grade, dancing 
years or friends does not determine class placement. All class placement is determined by the 
dancer’s ability to meet the outlined skills assessed for each level. Dancers placed inappropriately 
are at a risk for injury, so age and strength are carefully considered when Ms. Sherrie and staff 
decide placement collectively.   
 
Attendance 
Attendance to regular classes is mandatory and students with more than three absences during 
the semester may be required to schedule private lessons to review any material they may have 
missed. Additionally, students who miss more than two consecutive classes may be required to 
schedule a private lesson to learn missed material. Class and rehearsal time will not be used to 
catch up individuals who have been absent for extended periods. If your dancer will be absent 
please email sherrie@synergydancestudio.com . This is an organized and disciplined dance 
program and our classes will progress quickly. Students are allowed to make up in any age 
appropriate SDC or regular class. 
 
We work very hard to schedule our time to avoid extra rehearsal because we realize how valuable 
your time is and that our dancers have other activities as well. Occasionally rehearsals out of class 
time will be required but advance notice will always be given. Advance notice of absences must be 
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given and approved by the office. In most cases if a dancer is sick or injured Ms. Sherrie will still 
want them to attend class and watch from the side for any choreography, staging and notes that 
are given during rehearsal. In the event that an excused absence occurs during an extra rehearsal 
most likely a private will be required before the next rehearsal. Dress Rehearsals are always 
required and mandatory, no exceptions.  
 
Unexcused absences can result in the member being pulled form the upcoming performance at the 
discretion of Ms. Sherrie and staff. Excused absences are school activities, charity events, etc in 
which you received prior approval from your teacher. Concerts or birthday parties do not count as 
an excused absence.  Parents should email Ms. Sherrie before an absence occurs. 
 
Please remember we are a team so all absences from class and rehearsal affect the other 
dancers.   
 
Company Dress Code 
There is minimal jewelry worn to class or rehearsal. Hair should be secured away from face in a 
ponytail or bun at all times.  
 
For Ballet:  Dancers should wear a bun, dark solid color leotard and tights (black leggings, black 
booty shorts and ballet skirts are allowed over leotard and tights).  This attire is necessary for the 
teacher to view proper lines and technique. Pink leather or canvas split sole ballet shoes with 
proper elastic sewn on should be worn.  I prefer ballet shoes that don’t criss cross but it’s not a 
requirement. 
 
For Jazz and Tap:  Tan Bloch bootie jazz shoes, black oxford tap shoes for levels 3 and up (we 
prefer a leather sole, not plastic, with screw on taps) or black Mary Jane leather (not shiny patent 
leather) tap shoes for levels 1, 1+ and 2 are required.  Dancers should wear form fitting dance 
clothing including leotard or tank top (must cover belly) with Jazz, capri, or hot pants.  Street 
clothing is not dance attire so no baggy shirts, shorts, pants or tees.   
 
When not dancing in class a cover-up is needed, we expect company dancers to set a good 
example for the studio by respecting this rule. Please do NOT walk around in your hot pants/booty 
shorts. These are designed to wear only in a studio. A skirt, sweat pants or leggings works great as 
a cover up.  
 
Behavior and Etiquette 
A member must at all times be a strong representative of Synergy Dance Studio and a positive 
reflection of the dance company. We will not tolerate comments about other dancers and their 
progress or about other dance studios and their programs. We demand complete respect for fellow 
dancers and fellow teams. In addition we expect you to respect your teachers and treat your fellow 
dancers with mutual respect. If at anytime a student is disrespectful or disruptive they may be 
asked to sit out and their parent called. 
 
Rehearsal and Costume Fees 
Additional time outside of class is sometimes needed to prepare for special routines, shows or 
competitions. When this occurs a rehearsal fee of $5 per dancer/hour will be charged to cover the 
operating costs of the studio and to compensate the teachers and assistants for their time. In 
addition a separate choreography fee may be required and will be split equally among the dancers.  
All rehearsal, competition and choreography fees are due before each performance or competition. 
 



Costume fees are generally $60/child costume and $70/adult costume for each dance but this is 
just an estimate and they may be more or less depending on the dance and costume. SDC 
dancers pay the regular December performance fee of *$70/dancer and $45 for additional siblings 
and June studio performance fee of $65 individual or $90 family. *The December fee includes a 
costume for the December performance, this is an estimate and may be more depending on the 
number of costumes and the costume selected. 
 
Classes and Tuition 
 
Master classes we will offer and schedule master classes as often as possible with guest 
teachers both from Austin and also out of town specialty teachers. 
 
Please see the Fall schedule for a full list of classes, our fees schedule is:  $172 3 hrs, $195 
3.5 hrs, $217 4 hrs, $237 4.5 hrs, $257 5 hrs, $275 5.5 hrs, $292 6 hrs, $307 6.5 hrs and $322 7 or 
more hours.   
 
Dance Conventions  
At least one dance convention is required per year of all SDC members level 1 - 2 and *two 
conventions or master class equivalents are required of all SDC members 3 and up. We have 4 
conventions on the calendar for this year. Fees for these conventions will be billed 60 days before 
the convention. In addition a $10 per dancer maintenance fee will be charged to cover book 
keeping and time spent registering for these events. 
 
1. TBA DanceArchy convention—Time/place have not been announced yet. 
2.  Dec 2-4 Tremaine--Bastrop at Hyatt Lost Pines: *optional for all SDC dancers and solo/duo/trio 
groups. Apx $245 Junior, Teen and Senior.  Optional competition is Fri and Sat evening and 
convention is apx 8-3:00 Sat and Sun. 
3.  March 17-19 Streetz Dance Convention in San Marcos at Embassy Suites: required convention 
for all SDC classes $225 Mini, $225 Junior, $245 Teen & Senior.  Competition is Fri and Sat 
evening and convention is apx 8-3:00 Sat and Sun.  Most SDC classes will also compete, final 
decision on dances will be made Feb 1. 
4.   March 31-April 2 Perfect 10—Austin convention center 
4.  May 12-14 Adrenaline--San Marcos at Embassy Suites:  *optional for all SDC dancers and 
solo/duo/trio groups.  Prices aren’t posted yet but probably comparable to Tremaine 
 
Dance Competitions 
Each year we will attend one or two competitions in the spring as a group and the related fees are 
apx $40 per dance plus an additional $5 maintenance fee per dancer. This fee will cover the cost 
of book keeping and time spent registering for these events.  Dates for all the competitions are not 
available yet but I will send some options before the start of school and we will finalize the 
weekends.   
 
In addition level 3 and up dancers are invited to prepare a solo, duo or trio for competition and 
level 2 dancers are allowed to prepare an additional duo or trio. The additional cost is $350 for 
solo, $400 for duet, and $500 for trio or small group choreography and approximately $40-$90 
competition dues plus any costume fees. In addition there is a $50 studio rental fee.  Students are 
welcome to book studio time to work on their dances through any of the teachers.  Dancers are 
encouraged to work as much as possible both individually and with a teacher.  Ms. Sherrie and 
Synergy staff will select a limited number of competition entries (8-10 total) to perform in our Spring 
Recital. Criteria used for selection will include score at competition (must receive HG or Plat 
equivalent or higher), amount of time and work dancers exhibited. Please contact Ms. Sherrie if 



your dancer is interested in a solo, duo or trio asap, Deadline to start dance is 10/1. Dances should 
be started during the Fall semester so there is ample time to prepare before the spring competition 
season begins. 
 
Cash Awards 
When cash awards are received at competition, after studio expenses are deducted, we will use 
the money to help pay for a special master class or party. 
 
Important Dates to Note: 
Friday, Oct 23 SDC Lock IN (tentative date pending the Football schedule) 
Thursday, Dec 15 SDC Christmas Party 
Sunday, Dec 11th Tentatively our Fall performance  
Friday, May 26th Dress Rehearsal 
Saturday, May 27th Spring Recital 
 
SDC Gear  
We will have SDC jackets, pants, sweatshirt and spirit jerseys available for sale.  Information will 
be available later in the summer and we’ll have sizers during our choreography week. 
 
 
Additional Summer Training 
Students are required to attend a minimum of 12 hours of summer training that includes dance.   

 
Previous summer trips include: 

Summer 2011 Los Angeles—dancers trained at the Edge and Disney Land 
Summer 2012 San Antonio Starbound National Competition—Steam Heat and Nicest 

 Thing were nominated as  National Champion Finalists in the Senior Division 
  Summer 2013 New York—dancers trained at Steps on Broadway, Broadway Dance
   Center, The Alvin Ailey School, and took private classes from dancers in 
   Wicked, Newsies, and the Radio City Rockettes 

Summer 2014 Galveston Show Stoppers—Congrats to Jet Set for placing in top 5  
 and Rinda & Brianna for winning overall with their duet 
Summer 2015 Los Angles and Disney Trip—dancers trained at the Edge, Millennium 

 Dance Complex and DisneyLand 
Summer 2017—New York!  Ms. Sherrie is starting to plan our summer 2017 New  
 York trip.  Information will be out after school starts. 

 
Choreography Week 
Dancers will be learning competition choreography August 15-21.  All dancers need to be present 
so if you have a conflict please let me know asap so we can try to work around it or schedule a 
private.  Regular classes will not be held this week!  Regular class times will begin on Saturday, 
August 20.  It is beneficial for our students to be able to learn their competition dances up front so 
they will have more time to practice on them before competition plus it will allow us to devote more 
class time to technique and skills.   
 
Each dancer is responsible to pay a choreography fee to cover the cost associated with our 
teachers and guest teachers coming in to set our dances.  Choreography ranges from $300-$800 
depending on the experience of the teacher plus there are additional studio expenses to cover 
utilities and assistants.  Charges will be added to September tuition.   
 
 



 
Passion Shirts 
This year we will be rewarding our SDC members with a “Passion” shirt that they will receive at 
some point through the year for exhibiting passion about dancing. Every dancer will be awarded a 
shirt and they will be handed out for a variety of reasons including mastering a difficult skill they 
have been working on, being a leader in the classroom or at a convention, going above their 
classroom duties or any other reason the teachers see to award them. These should be a fun 
incentive for the girls this year and when everyone in SDC has received theirs we’ll have a special 
“passion” ceremony celebrating their accomplishments.  
 
 
 
I am so excited about the upcoming year! If you are a new SDC student please sign and return the 
signature page. Returning students do not need to return the signature page but please read the 
information carefully. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call 327-4130 or email 
me.  
 
Also please don’t forget to register for class! I need all SDC students registered by June 20th.  
 
Thanks, 
Director, Ms. Sherrie 
 
 
 
 

 
I have read, understand and agree to all the contents of the Synergy Dance Company 2016-17 
Constitution. 
 
 
__________________________________________   ______________________ 
Dancer’s Signature        Date 
 
__________________________________________   ______________________ 
Parent’s Signature        Date 


